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Theanalyticalultracentrifuge
spinsagain
StephenE. Harding
SuttonBonington,
UK
Since its inception by T. Svedbergand coworkers in the 1920'sthe techniqueof analytical ultracentrifugationhas undergonean
extraordinaryevolution,peakingin popularity in the 1950's and 1960's followed by a
steady decline untilthe last few years with a
renewalofinterestculminatingin the launch
of a new commerciallyavailableinstrument.
The techniqueis worthy of considerationby
any analyticalchemistinterestedin the characterisation of the physical behaviour of
macromolecules in solution. This article
attemptsto indicatethe breadthof the range
of different types of measurementson both
bio- and synthetic macromolecularsystems
that are now possiblewith the analyticalultracentrifuge

1. lntroduction
About a decadeagoa youngpost-doctoral
scientistsubmitted
a manuscript
ona topicconcerning
the analyticalultracentrifugation
of macromolejournal.It was
cules to a leadingbiochemical
quickly returnedby an Editorwith the fatherly
adviceto this post-docthat he shouldseriously
considermovingaway from suchan out-of-date
techniqueand turn insteadtowardsmoremodern
- suchas nuclear
and informativetechniques

(advicepolitelydeclined!).A
magneticresonance
decadeis a long time in modernscienceand in this
periodtherehasbeena quite remarkableturnabout
in the fortunesof this techniquewhich is now over
70 yearsold and whoseclimax of popularitywas
probablyover threedecadesago.After manyyears
of declinesincethat time (largely becauseof the
advanceof gel electrophoresisand gel filtration
methodsfor molecularweight determinationand
the adventof high resolutionstructuralmethodsin
proteinbiochemistry)it hasnow reemerged.There
is a growing recognitionacrossthe chemicaland
biochemicalcommunitiesthat this techniquestill
hasa leadingroleto play in thecharacterisation
of,
and understandingthe behaviourof, polymers,
macromolecules
and macromolecularassemblies
- whetherthey be biologicalin origin or not in termsof
o
the size (either the molecular weight or
dimensions);
.
the sizedistribution(for a polydisperse
solution of macromolecules)
;
o
solutionconformation(the overall or gross
conformation);
.
(a
thepurityof a macromolecularpreparation
velocity diagramor a density
sedimentation
spectrum) ;
o
the thermodynamicnon-idealityof a macromolecular solution ( virial coefficients or
activity coefficients) ;
o
the interactionsbetween macromolecules
( includingself-association
behaviour,complex formationand ligandbinding).
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The techniqueis, however,mostpowerful when
usedwith complementary
techniques,
suchas:(for
conformationanalysis)X-ray scattering,viscometry, rotationaldiffusionaltechniquesand electron
microscopy,or (for e.g., proteinsubunitcompoor ( for molecular
sition work) gel electrophoresis,
weightdistributionstudies)gel filtrationand light
scattering.
This article is intended to give the reader an
andanalimpressionof the rangeof measurements
yses that are possiblewith the modernanalytical
ultracentrifuge.For more details on any of the
applicationsmentionedhere,seeRef. I I ], or the
referencescited therein.

or polymer
2. Typesof macromolecule
Althoughthe main emphasisof thetechniquein
the pasthasbeenin the fieldsof biochemistryand
molecular biology (focusing on proteins and
nucleic acids) it is of increasingimportancein
polysaccharidechemistryand the generalfield of
of
polymerscience( includingthecharacterisation
the
range
of
Insofar
as
syntheticmacromolecules
).
macromolecularsizesthat can be studied.it can be
used to characterisethe molecular weight of a
sucrosemolecule (MW:342) right through to
looking at the sedimentationcoefficientsof huge
usedfor drug targeting
macromolecularcomplexes

I2t.
3. Dilutesolutions,concentrated
solutionsand gels
The analyticalultracentrifugeis primarily a techniquefor lookingat the structureandbehaviourof
in dilutesolution(i.e. < l0 mg/
a macromolecule
ml). It is howeverfinding increasinguse for the
investigationof the behaviourof macromolecules
in concentratedsolution form. the diffusion of
phasesyssmall moleculesthroughconcentrated
temsand the thermodynamicandelasticproperties
of gels.

4. Typesof analyticalultracentrifuge
measurement
What sort of informationcan we get from sedimentationanalysis in the analyticalultracentrifuge? It dependson the type of ultracentrifuge
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techniquewe apply - all possiblewith the same
instrumentation.Sedimentationuelocity can provide us with informationon the sampleheterogeneity, shape information - in some cases to
surprisingdetail - and also interactioninformation by for exampleassayingfor what we call 'cosedimentation' phenomena ( i.e., species
sedimentingat the same rate). At lower rotor
speeds, sedimentationequilibrium can provide
absolutesize and sizedistributioninformationin termsof molecularweight averagesand molecular weight distributions.There are two other
importanttypesof analyticalultracentrifuge
meas'constant
(
urement namelyisopycnic i.e.
density') density gradient analysis, important for
assayingthe composition(and hencepurity) of a
macromolecularpreparationand finally dffision
analysis;althoughdynamiclight scatteringis now
of transthe methodof choicefor the measurement
lational diffusion coefficients,the optical system
on the analyticalultracentrifugeis proving very
the diffusionof molecules
usefulfor investigating
through matricesand towards and through interfacesbetweentwo phasesystems.

what is an analytical
5. Instrumentation:
ultracentrifuge?
An analyticalultracentrifuge
is simply an ultracentrifuge(i.e., high speedcentrifuge- up to
60 000 rev/min) with an appropriateoptical system for observingand recordingsolutedistributions during and at the end of the sedimentation
process.The techniqueof analyticalultracentrifugation is not new - Svedberg'sinceptionof the
techniquedatesfrom the early 1920's.The boom
period of the techniquewas in the period 19501970with severalcommerciallyproducedanalytavailable,most notably the
ical ultracentrifuges
famousBeckmanModel E (then presentin virtuandchemistrydepartment)
ally everybiochemistry
years
until very recentlythere
last
20
but for the
has been no commerciallyavailableinstrument,
apartfrom secondhandModel E's. Concentration
solutiondurdistributionsof the macromolecular
were recordedusing either
ing ultracentrifugation
refractive index optics (Schlieren and interferopticsfor thoseparticularmacence)or absorption
romoleculessuch as proteinsand nucleic acids
possessing
a suitablechromophore.Very recently
the latter day successorto the Model E was
launchedby Beckman- theOptimaXLA - with

.
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full on-line computerdata captureand analysis
facilities,superbdrive stability(evenat 1000revl
min) and absorptionopticsreliableevenin the far
ultraviolet(down to a wavelength
of ca.210 nm).
The aim of therestof this articleis to give a brief
overview of the four typesof ultracentrifugetechniquesmentionedaboveandthenvery brieflyindicate their potential for the characterisation
of
proteins,polysaccharides,
nucleicacids and syntheticmacromolecu
les.
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6. Sedimentation
velocity:shapeanalysis
and homogeneity
A typicalanalyticalultracentrifuge
cell contains
two sectorshapechannels(one for the solution,
one for the referencesolvent) which can take
between0.I to 0.8 ml. With ananalyticalultracentrifuge, using the appropriateoptical systemyou
can record the position and rate of movementof
thesedimenting
boundarywithin thesolutionchannel. For a macromolecule
with an absorbingchromophore(such as a protein or nucleicacid) we
can use the absorption optical system.Otherwise
we can usea specialtype of refractiveindex (gradient) opticscalledSchlierenopticswhich records
the boundaryon photographicfilm or chart paper
as a peak.Fig. I comparessomeof thesepatterns:
Fig. I a for a monodisperse
proteinpreparation,Fig.
I b for a protein preparationcontainingtwo componentsand Fig. I c for a polydispersepolysaccharide.
The rateof movementof a sedimentingboundary from these patternsper unit centrifugal field
givesthesedimentation
coefficient,s, which is one
of our shapeparameters.
By adjustingthis using
simple formulaeto standardconditions(water as
solvent at 20"C) and extrapolatingthis (or the
reciprocalthereof) to zero concentrationwe can
get from the interceptthe correctedsedimentation
coefficient,Jo20.r"(unit: secondsor Svedbergs,
S,
where I S: l0-r3 s) and from theslopewe canget
the sedimentation
concentration
regression
coefficient,k. (unit:ml/g) and then from bothparametersour shapeinformation
The usefulnessof sedimentationvelocity as a
rapid check for samplehomogeneitycan also be
seendirectly from Fig. l, from inspectionof the
numberof boundariesand shapefor eachindividual scan:(a) is a monodisperse
proteinpreparation
(one symmetricalboundaryper scan), whereas
(b) clearlyshowstwo components,
with abouttwo

(c)

Fig. 1. Examplesof analyticalultracentrifuge
sedimentationvelocitypatterns(recordedusingscanning
optics).(a) Absorptionopticsscans(every30 min at
49 000 rev/min)at a wavelengthof 295 nm for the
enzyme methylmalonyl
mutase.Ref:reference
markallowingcalibration
of radialpositions;
S: start
of cell; Msolv:solventmeniscus;Msoln:solution
meniscus;B: cellbase.Arrowindicatesdirectionof
(b) Absorptionopticsscans (everyg
sedimentation.
min at 40 000 rev/min)al278 nm for the ,,Gene5,,
DNA bindingprotein.(c) Schlierenopticsscans(30
min,49 000 rev/min)for an alginatepolysaccharide.
thirdsof themateriala macromolecularcomponent
sedimentingat 2.6 S, the rest a large aggregate
sedimenting
at 35.5S. In Fig. lc it is not quiteso
apparentthat the sampleis polydisperse.This is
becausethe polysaccharide
is polydispersein a
'quasi-continuous'
sense(i.e., many components
with a quasi-continuous
distributionof molecular
weights) as opposedto the discrete 'two-components' caseof Fig. lb. Nonethelessfrom mathematicalanalysisof the boundaryshapeand its rate
of movementit is possibleto estimatea sedimentationcoefficient
distribution[3].
For shapeanalysisthereare threelinesof attack.
If themacromolecule
is fairly rigid we cancombine
thesedimentation
coefficientwith othertechniques
such as intrinsic viscosity, rotational diffusion
(from fluorescence
depolarisation
or electricbire-
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beadmodelfora bacteriophage
Fig.2.Hydrodynamic
'fast'movingforms(d2o''710 S
islow'-and
viirs in
withpermis(Reproduced
and 1020S, respectively)
sionfromRef.[6].)
or the radiusof gyration
fringencemeasurements),
'static'
light scatteringor low angle x-ray^
(frJm
to *6d"1 the conformationin terms of
ri"r*i"gl
;t.pl" eiiipsoids of revolution, general triaxial
but beautiful bead
"ifiisoiAs 1+1 or sophisticate.d.
*oi"ft tSi tiee Fig. z;, but this approachis really
f"; i"iay rigio 1in a time-averaged-s9n1e)
;;
' For
,nu"romoi"culessuchasmany proteinsIG8]
synthetic
not-so-rigid macromoleculessuch as
we haveto usemore
polymerJandpolysaccharides
'Wales/van Holde' ratio
the
!""'"r"f shapeiuting
'Markthe
3i rr. i" the^intrinsic-viscosity,
Lll-or
Hou*int-fuhn-sakurada' (MHKS) b coefficient
*t i"tt comesfrom the relationbetweens"26'*&od
the molecularweight, M:
So2o.*: COnSt.Mb

(similar coefficientsexist for the intrinsicviscosgyratio.n
i,y, rtt" diffusion coefficient,and radiusof
is
,iitn U,see Ref. I I ] ). The MHKS b coefficient
a..'homologous'
preparilg
u.*ffy obtained by
seriesii.e.,the samepolymerbut differentmolecular weights) of the polymer (by.e'g" chromatoand then
sraphic ieparation oi heat degradation)
of log
i"fi"gitt" ilope of a doublelogarithmicplot
log M [9].
V€rSUs
so26,*
permrt
k./
filttt
[7,]ind theMHKS b coefficient
genof
ttremoOeifingof ttreconformationin terms
eral shapes,bltween the threeextremesof compact
general
tptt"t",-itglO rod and randomcoil' For this
conuseful
very
;ip; "i ttioa"tting we employ a
l0] '
(
3
siructionknownastheHaugtriangle Fig' ) [
has
Each of the three extremesof conformation
coefrp""in. valuesfor k./ [ 4] and.the.MHKS b
useful
very
been
has
ficientandthis typeofinalysis
analin, fo, "*u*ple, pblysacchirideconformation
ysis (Table I )

coMPAcrSPHERE
O

a=O

Hol

R I G T DR O D

R A N D O MC O I L
a=O.5- 0.8
b=o.4 - 0.5
ks/[ql- 1.6

a=1.8
b{.15
ks/[ql-.3

Fig.3. The Haugtriangle(see,e'g', Ref'[10])'The
can be repof a givenmacromolecule
conformation
resentedby a locusalongthe sidesof the triangle'
sideA, polysaccharidesand
e.g.,globulirproteinson
proteinson side
tinlaipolymerson sideB, denatured
viscosity
fromrespectively,
C. a,trfr4ilfS exponents
othersymbolsas in thetext'
and sedimentation,
Sedimentationvelocitycan alsobe usedto assay
for interactionin a mixedsolutesystem,especially
if the different speciespossessdiffering chromovisible or useablepart of
fnot"t absorbingin tho
ihe ultravioletspectrum(for a moderninstrument'
wavelengthsbeiween210 and 800 nm)' by using
Fig' a showsan
the princlple of co-sedimentation'
examplefbr theenzymemethylmalonylmutase'an
important enzyme in molecular biosynthesis-'
whlre from co-sedimentationexperiments I I I ]
to
th; B 12co-factorwas shown to be firmly bound
the protein.
7. Sedimentation equilibrium: molecular

*"igh, and moleculirweightdistribution
analYsis
velocityexperimentat relaln a sedimentation
or
tively high rotor speeds(for a globularprotein

Table 1
Conformationtypeso|threemacromolecu|es(twopo|ysac.
charidesand a mucin)lrom sedimentationvelocity

tctlnl b
Pullulans
CitrusPectins
Bronchialmucin(CYstic
fibrotic)

1.4

o.2
1.5

0.45
0.17
0.4

Conformation
Randomcoil
Rigid-rod
Randomcoil

the flexiThe MHKS b coefficientcan also be used to model
from the
models
oiriiyof a polymerin lerms ot'wormlike coil'
a (see'
length
persistence
the
L
to
ratio of the contourlength
e.g. Ref.[9]).
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B
Fig.4. Co-sedimentation
diagram(at44 OOO
rev/min)
for an enzyme(methyl-malonylmutase),
scannedat
295 nm and (top)its 812 co-factor,scanned2 min
laterat 608nm.Thecentreof thesedimenting
boundary is virtuallythe same for both,with no residual
absorbance,
confirming
completebindingof the cofactortothe enzyme.
linearpolysaccharide
say40 000-50 000revlmin)
the sedimentationrate and hence sedimentation
coefficientis a measureof the sizeand shapeof the
molecule.At muchlower speeds(say l0 000 revl
min or less) in a sedimentation
equilibriumexperiment the forcesof sedimentationand diffusion on
the macromolecule become comparable and
insteadof gettinga sedimentingboundaryyou get,
after a period of time (from a few hoursto a few
days dependingon the natureof the solute), a
steady-state
equil ibriumdistributionof macromoleculeswith a low concentrationat the meniscus
buildingup to a high concentration
at thecell base.
This final steady-state
patternis a functiononly of
molecularweight and relatedparameters(virial
coefficients
andassociation
constants
whereappropriate)and not of molecularshapesinceat equilibrium there is no further movement of the
macromolecule and hence frictional effects
throughshapevariationdon not comeinto play so like 'static' (as opposedto 'dynamic') light
scatteringit is an absoluteway of getting(weightaverage) molecularweight.
The most accurateway of recordingthesefinal
steady-state
concentration
distributionsis using a
special type of refractive index optics known as
Rayleighinterferenceoptics (Fig. 5A'). For proteins,nucleicacidsandothermacromolecules
with
an absorbingchromophorewe can use the more
convenient(but less accurate)absorptionoptics
(Fig. 58) (down to a wavelengrh
of Zl0 nm or
possiblyless with the BeckmanXLA ultracentrifuge). When absorptionoptics are usedpatterns
canbe routinelycapturedautomatically
on-lineand

Fig.5. Opticalrecordsof solutedistributions
at sedimentation
equilibrium.
Thedirection
of thecentrifugal
field is from left to right. (A) Rayleighintederence
profilesfor humanlgc; (B) absorption
opticalprofile
(at 280 nm) for the muscleproteintitin.S: solution
record;O: opticalbaseline.
analysed,while with the interferencesvstemit is
more complicated and indeed expensive
T11c_h
l2].
Whatever
thesystem,thesepatternsarenow
I
usually capturedand read automatically,either
directly into a computeror via a bit of photography
or chart recorderoutput first.
How do we get molecularweight information?
The computerusuallyconvertsthe digitisedinformationof Fig. 5 into a recordof log concentration
(expressedin terms of absorbanceunits, A, or
fringe displacement,"/) versus radial distance
squared.For fairly ideal monodispersesystems
(e.g.dilutesolutions
of somesmallproteins)such
plotsareIinear,but for non-idealor heterogeneous
systemsthey are not (Fig. 6). The averageslope
of these plots, linear or otherwise, gives the
l 0
I

)

z g

F

)

r

t

O .5

o.s
-t.o

-,a.b 9 . 2

o.4

9.6

0.8

t.o

c

Fig. 6. Log concentration
(expressedin Rayleigh
fringedisplacement
units,"/)versusdistancesquared
(expressed
in termsof the normalised
parameter{),
for a heterogeneous
mucusglycoprotein.
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(weight) averagemolecularweight. Local slopes
along curvesas in Fig. 6 can also be takento give
point or 'local' averagemolecular weights at a
cell,and
givenradialpositionin theultracentrifuge
thesecan be particularlyuseful for assayinginteractingsystems.Further,a differenttype of average
molecular weight, the z-aueragecan be obtained
eitherby further mathematicalmanipulationof the
dataor directlyby usingthe Schlierenopticalsystem mentionedearlier in the context of sedimenthe number
tationvelocity.(In somespecialcases
'.
obtained)
also
be
averagemoletular weight ian
The ratio of the z-averageto the weight average
'index of polymolecularweight is oftenusedasan
dispersity' of polymeric samples, and can be
relatedto the breadthof a distribution.
There are other ways of using sedimentation
equilibriumdatato get molecularweightdistributions. Perhapsthe simplestin principleand most
usefulis to combinewith gel filtration,giving the
'absolute' basis (i.e., not subject to
latter an
assumptionsconcerningthe conformationof calibrationstandards).Gel filtrationis a very simple
of
but powerful way of separatingmacromolecules
solution.It canalso
differentsizesin a polydisperse
by comparing
distributions
weight
give molecular
elution profileswith thoseof standardmolecules
of known molecularweight and the sameconformation as the moleculesbeing studied.Although
the latter requirementis usually OK if globular
proteins are being studied and globular protein
standardsare used, it fails for syntheticpolymer
'polysystemswere so-called
and polysaccharide
'pullulan' standardsareoften
styrene'standardsor
used.Theseproblemscan be avoidedby taking
fractionsfrom the column and determiningtheir
equilibrium
molecularweights by sedimentation

tel.
unless you are working with say a wellT-o.*utty,
behaved solution of a macromolecule of low molecular
weight ( < 50000) at low loadingconcentration( ( I mg/
ml)1he weight, z-averagemolecularweightsobtainedin
this way (and the number average) will be apparent
molecular weights due to solution non-ideality effects
(real solutionsof macromoleculesdiffer from ideal solutions in much the same way as real gasesdiffer from ideal
gases).There are a number of ways of overcoming this'
ihe most simple being to measurethe apparentmolecular
weight at a seriesof concentrationsand extrapolateback
thes-evalues (or the reciprocals thereof) to zero concen"ideal" value.The non-ideality parameter
tration to give the
'Ar') which comesfrom the slopecan
'B'
(cailed
or
itself
also give useful information about macromolecular conformation.

pattern
equilibrium
sedimentation
Fig.7.(a)Rayleigh
block
copolyoxide)]
poly[(isoprene)-p-(ethylene
for
mer micellesin water.(b) Rayleighflotationequilibrium pattern,same polymerbut in unimerform, in
with permissionfrom Ref.
chloroform.Reproduced

t131.)
8. Flotationvelocityand equilibrium
Under the influenceof a centrifugalfield, conventional sedimentationtakesplace provided that
particleis largerthan
thedensityof thesedimenting
that of the solventit is dispersedin. If the density
is less,then the particlewill move in the reverse
direction.This situationhappenswith lipoproteins
in aqueoussolventsand somesyntheticpolymers
in very densesolventssuch as chloroform.The
velocityandequibasictheoryasforsedimentation
librium is the same,the only differencebeing the
directionof movement.Conformationsand homogeneityinformationcan be deducedfrom flotation
velocity, and molecular weights from flotation
equilibrium experimentsin much the same way
[3,14]. An exampleis shown in Fig. 7 for a
copolymersystem(a modelsystemfor drug delivery), which in aqueoussolventgives a convenequilibriumpatternin which
tional sedimentation
the polymer forms micelles,but in chloroformit
givesa flotationequilibriumpatterncorresponding
to the polymer as discrete unimers. From the
respectivemolecularweightsfor micelleand unimer it is possibleto obtainan estimatefor theassociationnumberof the micelle.

9. Analytical densitY gradient

: composition
equilibrium
sedimentation
analysis
equiIibrium proDensitygradientsedimentation
arerouultracentrifuges
ceduresusingpreparatiue
purifying
tinely used in biochemicalsciencefor
systemson the basisof their denmacromolecular
sity - the method is sometimescalled isopycnic
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densitygradientequilibrium.The analogoussituation in an analyticcl ultracentrifugepermitsus to
assayfor purity. (This was the classicalmethod
used by Meselson,Stahl and Vinograd I 15] to
show that the replicationof DNA was semi-conservative.)The ideais to haveas a solventa dense
material which redistributesso that there is a distribution of density throughoutthe sedimentation
cell. Any dissolvedmacromolecule
will moveuntil
at equilibriumit reachesits isodensitypoint, i.e.,
the position in the cell where its own density
matchesthat of the solvent. In aqueoussolvents
caesiumsaltsareoften usedto producethegradient
(in the rangel.2to 1.7g/ml). Proteins,polysaccharidesand nucleic acids have their isodensity
points at approximately1.3, 1.6 and 1.7 glml,
respectively.For non-aqueoussystems solvents
like mixed diiodomethane-tetrahydrofuransystemscan be used I I 6 ] . For a monodisperse
system
(such as a well fractionatedpolystyrene)density
gradient analysiscan also be used to estimatethe
diffusioncoefficientI l5 ] .

10. Gels
The techniqueof sedimentation
equilibriumcan
also be appliedto the studyof the structureof gels,
especiallyif the Schlierenoptical systemis used
information
[ 17], andcanprovidecomplementary
to conventionalrheologicalmethods.For example,
becausethe networkconcentration
will vary in the
gel as a functionof radialpositionit is possibleto
monitor the swelling pressureand other thermodynamicpropertiesof the gel asa functionof concentration I l7 ] . Using the absorption oprical
systemand after selectionof an appropriatewavelength(i.e.,in which thegel matrixis invisible)it
is possiblein principleto follow the diffusion of
small molecules (including small proteins)
through the gel, as a probe into gel structure.

11. Diffusion analysis
Historically the ultracentrifugewas used as a
tool for measuring the diffusion coefficients of
macromoleculesin solution using a procedure
known as 'boundaryspreading'.How fast a sedimentingboundarybroadenedout was a functionof
the diffusion coefficient(then by combiningthe
diffusion coefficient with the sedimentationcoefficientthe molecularweightcould be obtainedvia
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a relation known as the 'svedberg equation,).
Nowadays the more rapid techniqueof dynu*i.
light scattering
is themethodof choicefor diffusion
measurements,
but for certainsystemsthe analvti_
cal ultracentrifugehas clear advantages.One of
theseis for the analysisof the diffusion of mole_
cules or macromoleculesthrough concentrated
media,includinggelsandtwo-phasesystems.With
the latterit is possibleto modelmembranephenom_
ena.Applied in this way, the ultracentrifugeis not
being used as a sedimentationtool as such, but
rathertheopticalsystemaloneis beingused.A low
rotor speedis chosensimply to minimiseconvec_
tion effectsI l8 ] .

12. Thefuture
As long as there is a need to measurethe size,
shape and interaction propertiesof macromoleculesin solutiontherewill alwaysbe a needfor the
analyticalultracentrifuge.True,for certainsystems
thereare more powerful methodsfor weight, conformationor interactionanalysisbut eachmethod
has its own limitations,usuallyrelatingto maximum or minimum sizeof the macromolecule
that
canbe studied,whetheror not it canbecrystallized,
the minimum concentrationrequired(a problem
especiallyrelevantto resonance
methods),andthe
purity of the sample.The ultracentrifuge,with its
versatility,will, besidesremaininga powerfultool
in its own right,becomean increasinglyimportant
additionaltechniqueusedin conjunctionwith some
of theseother methods,whether,for a particular
macromolecular
system,it be for examplecrystallography,NMR, light scattering,massspectrometry, chromatography
or electrophoresis.
The virtue
of combining measurements
from independent
techniquesfor confirmatorypurposesor otherwise
shouldneverbe ignored.
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An overview of the application of chemometric data analysismethodsto complexchemical mixturesin variousenvironmentalmedia
is presented. Reviews of selected research
are given as examplesof the applicationof
principalcomponentsanalysisand otherstatistical methods to identify contributions
from multiplesourcesof contaminationin air,
water,sediments,and biota.Otherexamples
are cited that illustrate how scientists have

used classificationand regressionmethods
to model the distribution of anthropogenic
contaminantsand predict their environmental effects or fate.
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